Sunshine and a fresh coat of snow graced the ESF campus earlier this week. 
(Photo by Wendy P. Osborne)

LA Faculty Members Named Research Fellows

Three members of the Department of Landscape Architecture were selected for the Landscape Architecture Foundation’s 2019 Case Study Investigation (CSI) program.

Aiden Ackerman, Dr. Robin Hoffman and Maren King were among the 11 faculty Research Fellows chosen for the program. Graduate student Meghan Keefe was named student research assistant. Research Fellows lead the CSI collaboration and receive funding to support a student research assistant.

Read the full story HERE.

ESF Grad Student’s Film Wins Award
Men's Basketball Team Wins on the Road

The Mighty Oaks went 2-0 on their annual NYC road trip.

ESF faced HVIAC rival Pratt Institute in the first game of the weekend. The Cannoneers came in with an 8-5 overall record. The first half was close as ESF went into halftime with a one-point lead, 34-33. ESF pulled ahead in the second half and came away with a nine-point win, 75-66.

Senior center Cole Hartman lead ESF with a season high of 18 points and eight rebounds. Sophomore Cole Paradies added 15 points off 6-11 shooting. Freshman Griffin Levine led Pratt with 21 points.

Read the complete ESF story HERE.

Track Team Competes at Utica College Pioneer Open

The ESF track team faced tough competition against several elite Division III schools at the Utica College Pioneer Open.

Senior Howard "Buck" Haines set a school record in the 200-meter dash with a time of 24.1 seconds. His time placed him 21st overall out of 72 sprinters.

Senior Marissa Lathrop finished ninth overall out of 48 runners in the 800-meter run with a time of 2:29. Lathrop also placed in the top 10 in the mile race, finishing sixth overall with a time of 5:30.

Read the complete ESF story HERE.
It's Complicated

"It's ... complicated" is a workshop addressing, understanding and recognizing stalking. For more information, contact Jennifer Keating at jkeating@esf.edu or 315-470-4867.

Jan. 31, 2019
11 a.m.
110 Moon Library

TGIF

Welcome the weekend at the TG! Students, staff and faculty can mix and mingle while enjoying (free) catered food and beverages. LYM/PYP.

Feb. 1, 2019
4 to 6 p.m.
Gateway Center

Moon Library Skill Sharpener

Learn how to start a research topic, find relevant sources and incorporate them into your argument at the latest Moon Library Skill Sharpener.

Feb. 5, 2019
11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
19 Moon Library

ESF IN THE MEDIA

Going Green: CHP System Saves ESF Money

The Gateway Center on the ESF campus contains a combined-heat-and-power system that uses a combination of natural gas and hardwood chips to produce heat and electricity that saves the college money and reduces the College's carbon footprint. The Gateway CHP is also a working laboratory for faculty and students.

The Daily Orange: Joanie Mahoney Brings Experience to ESF

Chief Operating Officer Joanie Mahoney brings a "fresh set of eyes" to local SUNY institutions.

READ HERE
to study and improve sustainability.

WATCH HERE